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Abstract: The system of economic security consists of several functional components which are closely
interconnected and interact with each other. The personnel component is one of the most important
components of economic security system of every enterprise. The article considers the question of human
resources management and labour potential assessment, because the personnel component directly influences
the competitiveness. This component is one of the main spheres for creating competitive strengths. As a
consequence, it is one of the tools for ensuring the economic security of a business entity. 
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INTRODUCTION Besides, man became not only a key and most

Currently, human potential is considered as the most most expensive [4]. Just that very fact often makes
valuable and scarce resource for the stable development companies  to  come  into  new   markets   and  new
of every enterprise [1]. It is closely connected with regions. The quality of labour resources directly
personnel potential which reflects the abilities of influences   the   competitiveness   of   a   company  and
employees to achieve certain economic  and  social is one of the most important spheres of creating
results. The incomplete use of this human potential competitive strengths. As a consequence, this factor is
impedes personnel’s development.  This  adversely one of the tools for ensuring the economic security of a
affects industrial efficiency, economic growth rate and the business entity.
improvement of employee’s well-being [2]. That is why Good company seeks to make the best use of its
the urgent task for enterprises, today and particularly in employees. It creates all conditions for the employees so
prospect, is to minimize the unrealized opportunities that they might show their maximum efficiency and
caused by the fact that employee’s potential reserves and develop their potential intensively [5]. This is one side of
working conditions do not meet the industrial relations between man and organization. But there is
requirements. another side of these relations which reflect how man

The personnel are the backbone of any organization looks at organization, what role it plays in his life, what it
and its main wealth. There was a time when people gives him and what meaning he puts in his relations with
thought that machines or robots would supplant man in organization [6]. Both these lines of intercommunicating
the majority of organizations and finally confirm between man and organization are important for strategic
machinery’s edge on employee [3]. It is true that management [7]. Any organization becomes vulnerable
machinery became a sole master in many engineering and without such interaction. As a consequence, its stable
management processes and supplanted man completely development and economic security are out of the
or almost completely in certain subdivisions. question.
Nevertheless, man’s role and importance in organization Main part. Employee’s labour potential is a complex
not only did not fall but also increased. of man’s physical and spiritual qualities which determine

valuable   “resource”   of   organization   but   also  the
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his labour resources, his ability to achieve certain results Certification allows you to identify the strengths and
in the given conditions and to improve his skills in the weaknesses of employees and their growth potential.
course of work [8]. Besides, it helps employees to plan their career, promotes

Here are the main components of employee’s labour for personnel reserve formation and reduces the risk of
potential: loss caused by “a round peg in a square hole”.

Psychophysiological component: state of health, mutual expectations of employee and chief, determines
working efficiency, endurance, man’s abilities and employee’s professional, career and material prospect.
gifts, nervous system type, etc.; Moreover, it gives him reasons for correcting his on-site
Social and demographic component: age, sex, marital actions and improving his efficiency [14].
status, etc.; Certification performed in order to assess personnel
Qualification component: educational level, volume potential completely corresponds to the principals of
of special knowledge, working skills, ability to create strategic personnel management, namely: 
innovations, intelligence, creativity, professionalism,
etc.; Satisfying the interests of chief managers through
Personality component: attitude towards work, implementing strategic approach in accordance with
discipline, activity, value orientations, motivation, enterprise’s strategy;
morality, etc. [9]. Creating additional value by the development of

Employee’s   labour   potential   is   not  a  constant. Meeting the demands in strong corporate culture
It can change both upward and downward. Employee’s expressed in the mission and values of enterprise and
creative abilities accumulated in the course of work supported by communication, training and labour
increase as he obtains new knowledge and skills, efficiency management [15].
strengthens his health and his working conditions get
better [10]. At the same time, they can go down when The disadvantage of certification as an assessment
working conditions are made tougher, health becomes method for personnel potential is that they do not take
worse, etc. into account the self-appraisal of specialist. Specialist can

The problem of labour potential assessment is influence committee’s assessment of his working potential
important but still not solved. The system of assessment only in the end of certification and his opinion is
could make it possible to measure and intensively use considered in short and poorly. That is why there is a
personal labour potential. necessity to create a system of assessing the strategic

Certification is an alternative method of assessing potential of personnel which could take into account both
personnel labour potential [11]. external characteristics of employees’ activity and their

Employees are liable to obligatory certification in own opinion about their competence and how they see
cases provided by law. Voluntary certification is themselves as specialists and their role in the team. Such
conducted at administration’s discretion in order to methods will allow you not only to consider the enterprise
optimize personnel management and thereby to improve specialists as economic actors but also to disclose their
performance, stability and development of business [12]. underdeveloped potential which will be useful for the

Certification is one of the most common forms of enterprise. Contemporary market conditions are changing
assessing employees’ work or more exactly conformity rapidly. New branches of industry, new technologies, new
with the post. services and business principles come into being.

Certification promotes for general development of Thereby information about internal and external personnel
company. It is an objective reason for a chief to make potential can be successfully used in strategic
decisions concerning key questions of personnel management and specifically in strategic personnel
management [13]. management of a business entity [16].

Personnel assessment by means of certification So, with the aim of successful strategic personnel
makes it possible to detect deficiencies in competency of management in view of economic security, new method of
every employee and company in general and to plan labour potential assessment should comply with the
remedial measures. following principals:

The feedback by certification results clarifies the

human resources and labour efficiency management;
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The compliance of labour potential with the type, Efficient recruitment system;
volume and complexity of working duties; Fair, competitive and well-managed system of
The dependence of labour potential structure on the motivation and compensation;
material factors of industry; The compensation is based on individual rating and
Efficient use of labour potential; the efficiency of a company or a group;
Creating conditions for the professional The development, education, movement and
development, promotion, profile expansion and skill promotion of employees is conducted according to
improvement of employees. their performance, qualification, abilities and

The authors propose to create a new assessment The employment is connected with company’s
system  for  personnel’s  strategic  potential  with a needs, individual efficiency, abilities and
glance to: qualification;

Working time fund; effectively.
The performance of personnel in the opinion of chief
managers, colleagues and subordinates; Modern technologies of development require new
The private opinion of employees about their attitude to human resource management. The first thing
efficiency for the enterprise. necessary for mastering them is to realize the fact that the

Using this method, one can assess both the whole should be built up, but this process requires special and
staff of a company and separate groups of it. The purposeful work. It should not be a consequence of
advantages  of  the  proposed  assessment  system formal procedures or external actions (such as the
consist  in  the  fact  that  after  several  assessment improvement of university education or the advanced
stages (in the author’s opinion, the optimal number of training of graduates).
stages is tree) chief managers will obtain an objective The HR-management technology, as the strategic
evaluation  of  employee’s  potential  from  the  point  of planning itself, requires a holistic view of company’s
view of their performance, working conditions and the activity [17].
private opinion of employees about their activity. This will Besides, it is important to save and maintain the
allow chief managers to see what people work in the creative character of work in a team where many things are
company, whether they have a potential for development, based not on formal and normalized relations but on good
desire for efficient work, whether they devote enough mutual understanding, feeling of fellowship, high value of
attention to their work or they pursue only their own team work, etc. [18].
goals. In turn, maintaining the creative potential of

This method can be applied both to one employee employees requires certain managerial decisions. The
and to a group. For a group, it is recommended to search  for  these  decisions  and  their  implementation
compute average coefficients and use them as a basis for form an important task of human resource management.
conclusions about the general strategic potential of Here  are  some   methods of   creating   and  maintaining
company’s personnel. the  atmosphere  of  creation  and  collaboration in

The disadvantage of this method is the fact that an company:
outsourced specialist is needed for assessment. It is
desirable that he is a HR-specialist or a psychologist. This The involvement of employees in setting goals and
will cause additional costs. working out business strategies;

So, today the development of human resources is one The delegation of responsibility, the exemption of
of the most important components and problems. employees from petty-minded meddling and the
Traditional training already does not help us to  solve starved feeding of problem complexity according to
new problems. employees’ abilities; 

It is recommended that human resource management The feedback of employees’ work and the
from the point f view of economic security should be recognition of their achievements;
based on the following principles: Fair compensation according to the results of work;

company’s interests and needs;

Individual problems are resolved quickly, fairly and

quality of personnel is not a constant. It can be and
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Using the wide range of motivating stimuli; CONCLUSIONS
The rationalization and mechanization of routine work
(including with contemporary information
technologies);
Special creative discussions and seminars,
brainstorms, quality circles and other events
requiring creative teamwork; 
Attention to individual qualities, achievements,
peculiarities and life circumstances of employees; 
Care for the professional and individual development
of employees. 

The question of human resource management comes
across a number of opposed factors. Chief managers often
do not consider the personnel situation as one to deal
with systemic approach. They continue to search for
piece “key figures”. Moreover, there are often no people
who can seriously take charge of the systemic
organization of personnel management. All these things
are the result and indicator of how the wheels go round in
the company.

There is one problem people face while using tools
and technologies worked out in various management
spheres for management. This problem is connected with
the fact that management has a number of specific
characteristics that distinguish it in essence from
industrial management and business. Here, in the first
place, these tools and technologies are acquired. In order
to use them in management, people should perform their
serious testing. This often means that they are worked out
from the start. 

Generally, we can enumerate four main components
of human resource management aimed at economic
security:

Information and analysis support: records and
database connected with human resources in the
company and outside it; 
Management activity: recruitment, performance
assessment, personnel certification, career planning,
working with personnel reserve;
Management development: HR planning, recruitment,
motivation, compensation, training, retraining and
corporate culture formation;
The implementation of specific development
programs and projects: specialized development
programs for personnel, recruitment, motivation,
compensation, training and special development
measures.

In view of the foregoing, we can conclude that the
personnel policy of business entity should be based on
the priority positions of strategic management which
require:

The priority of basic core processes and problems
over current tasks;
The necessity to turn to non-traditional management
resources;
The necessity to connect firmly separate managerial
decisions in the framework of uniform management
system;
Building certain actions with accurate fixation of their
chronotopos and expected results. 

So, the new assessment system for personnel’s
strategic potential will make it possible to identify the
most active specialists and those who deserve special
attention of chief managers. Employees who have
characteristics much lower than others should be
additionally motivated to successful work and achieving
great results.
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